Master Marcii Damear Anderson
September 14, 2008 - May 28, 2017

The Master Gardener from heaven above planted a seed in the garden of love,
And from it there grew a rosebud small that never had time to open at all.
For God in His perfect and all-wise way, chose this rose for his heavenly bouquet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Marcii, son of Maria Diggs and Marvette Anderson, was born Sunday, September 14,
2008, in Harrisburg, PA.
Affectionately known as ‘Bubbz,’ Marcii was the oldest child. He accepted his role as the
eldest with boyhood strength, always standing tall and protecting his siblings. Bubbz was
a happy child. He spent most of his time with his siblings and cousins. He loved video
games, music, dancing, fashion and football. However, most of all, he loved his parents.
He was always his mother’s champion, and he made his father very proud. Quite the
sportsman, he played football with the Harrisburg Broncos and learned some of his skills
from the “ole heads” in the neighborhood. Bubbz loved learning new things and was an
excellent student at Foose Elementary School.
At eight years of age, on Sunday, May 28, 2017, in Harrisburg, PA, Bubbz was sadly and
tragically taken away from his family and friends as the result of accidental drowning. He
was preceded in death by his grandparents, Mary Ann Counts and Zachary M. Anderson.
He leaves to share the grief of his passing and forever cherish many irreplaceable
memories his mother, Maria Diggs; father, Marvette Anderson; siblings, Martrill, Maziah,
Marsaun, Kyle Jr., Diondre, Demear, Keyshawn, Jalee, Kylee, Antoine, Ajanae;
grandparents, Sylvia G. Wilson, Anthony Smith, James D. Diggs; great-grandparents,
Mary C. Burke, Geraldine Sawyers, Walter Diggs; aunts, Lashea Wilson, Riquita Wilson;
uncles, Antoine Wilson, James Diggs, Lazarick Diggs; first cousins, Lanaeja, Remarr,
Marree, Laziah, Jibreey, Ni`hjah, Zayden; special friend, Kyle Jones; and a host of other
relatives and friends.
Submitted in Sorrow and Love, The Family
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Comments

“

Nyesha Purdy lit a candle in memory of Master Marcii Damear Anderson

Nyesha Purdy - December 13, 2018 at 10:21 PM

“

Nephew I love you sooooo much ! Your so strong , and smart and I don’t want you to
think we are mad at you ... we love you and you better save us a place in heaven. I
miss you always getting smart and telling me what to do , just so I can tell you your
not nobody’s dad . Heaven called you soooo early and I know you had a
wonderful life ahead of you .

Nyesha Purdy - December 13, 2018 at 10:20 PM

